JANUARY 3, 2019

Vertigo (1961)
2019 already? Makes one feel a little dizzy, perhaps. This celebrated film from Alfred Hitchcock contains some of the most iconic scenes filmed in San Francisco, and this wild suspense-thriller starring
James Stewart and Kim Novak will help elevate the New Year. Don’t look down!

FEBRUARY 7, 2019
Nob Hill (1945)
Nob Hill features George Raft as a saloon-owner who is just successful enough to rub elbows with the
“old rich” on the posh Nob Hill. What happens if they rub each other’s shoulders? We see that the
point of view at the bottom of the hill differs from that at the top, and a young immigrant girl sees it
all quite differently.
Prepare for Valentine’s Day with this often-overlooked musical and colorful gem!
MARCH 7, 2019
The House on Telegraph Hill (1951)
San Francisco is a city built on many hills, and the winding street views in this fascinating film serve
this unusual noir drama well. Starring Valentina Cortese as a concentration camp survivor
emigrating under an assumed identity, this haunting crime-thriller will give you pause.
The film won the Academy Award for Best Art Direction. See why!

APRIL 4, 2019
Welcome, Danger! (1929)
Pass the comedy, please, this April Fool’s week. This film was released in two versions—as both a
silent film and a “talkie.” We’ll watch the talkie, imagining what it was in 1929 to “Hear Harold Lloyd
Talk for the First Time!” as the film’s poster proclaimed. Harold’s a botanist-turned-crime consultant
who finds himself smack-dab in the middle of the Tong War in Chinatown. Go figure!

May 2, 2019
San Francisco (1936)
The top-grossing film of 1936, MGM’s San Francisco offered audiences a charismatic cast, a roughand-tumble story, an iconic song, and put it all in perspective with its memorable final scenes. Nothing comes easy for these San Franciscans, and stars Clark Gable, Jeannette MacDonald, and Spencer
Tracy all offer memorable performances. Come vote for June’s film (ballots provided)

JUNE 6, 2019

TBA Surprise!

Audience members in attendance at the Classic Film Series in May
will help select June’s feature presentation! You know it will be a classic

